
with beginner English speaking driver: NO English service fee*
StartStart Where shall we 

       pick you up?

Do you know OPA?
 
This special department 
store contains more than 
110 apparel shops includ-
ing 30 brands of  
SHIBUYA 109!! 

... AND MANY MORE!

Stationery goods, the latest 
make-up items, fluffy stuffed 
toys of Japanese cartoon 
characters, decorations, 
gifts, small and sweet things 
Japanese people love so 
much! 

A brand new GU and a 
UNIQLO are also available 
on the top floors!

The famous market travel books 
never fail to mention, the heart 
of Kyoto`s traditional cuisine! 
Special pickles, fresh seafood and 
delicious sweets are awaiting the 
curious visitors!

Something traditional? Unique or 
trendy? Leave it to our driver! He 
will take you to the best restau-
rant in the city serving your 
favourite dishes! 

What are you hungry for today? 

FinishFinish
Where shall we 

   drop you off?

We will take you to 1 place you wish to see and our driver will give you

① Kiyomizu temple ② Golden Pavilion ③ Fushimi Inari Shrine ④ Silver Pavilion

CC
The Kyoto Handicraft Center 
offers rare, handmade products of 
Kyoto and duty free shopping (above 
10.502¥) if you bring your passport. 
You can even exchange money or pay 
with foreign currency and have your 
goods shipped home!

Yodobashi Camera is the place for 
the best bargains for home appliances, 
notebooks and gadgets! Four enor-
mous floors for a treasure hunt!

* The English speaking 

driver we provide for 

this course is a trainee 

so we do not require 

English service fee.

Where would you like to go?
free English guiding!

8B507A

ReservationReservation

Online: www.mktaxi-japan.comOnline: www.mktaxi-japan.com

www.mktaxi-japan.comwww.mktaxi-japan.com
MK Co., LtdMK Co., Ltd

※The fares are applicable within Kyoto City only. 
※Parking fees, toll fees and entry fees are not included. Meal is not included.
※Consumption tax and English guiding fee are included.
※We can o�er other vehicles such as BMW, Lexus, Toyota Hiace Jumbo,        
    Luxury Van and wheelchair transporter. 
※When calculating the fares, the �gures are rounded to the nearest ten.

※The fares are applicable within Kyoto City only. 
※Parking fees, toll fees and entry fees are not included. Meal is not included.
※Consumption tax and English guiding fee are included.
※We can o�er other vehicles such as BMW, Lexus, Toyota Hiace Jumbo,        
    Luxury Van and wheelchair transporter. 
※When calculating the fares, the �gures are rounded to the nearest ten.

(Every Day: 8:30-18:00)(Every Day: 8:30-18:00)
050-3385-8132

Reservations should be made at least 3 days before the trip by 17:00 (JST). 

Fares and ConditionsFares and Conditions

Phone:
mkgroup1026.english

＃mkgroup1026eng

Kyoto MK

Extension fee

49,840 yen49,840 yenAlphard (5 PAX)

  2,376 yen  2,376 yenToyota Crown
Fare/vehicle

/30 min/30 min43,090 yen43,090 yen

2,376 yen2,376 yen/30 min/30 min

(4 PAX)

Flexible tour! We can offer other shopping places as well!
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